LOOKING BACK AT
THE COCOANUT GROVE

On the night of November· 28, 1942, Fire s"vept through
Boston's most popular nig ht cluh, the Cocoanut Cro,·e.
In less than 30 minutes, the fire had traveled throug h the
four main rooms, leaving 492 persons dead or dying. The
magnitude of the tragedy was unparallele d in the U nitcd
States and led to extensive investigations into its causes.
These investigations not only revealed the tecbnical
causes of the fire and huge loss oflife, but also hinted at a
more deeply rooted problem: fire codes and their enforce ment.

The Structure

The Cocoanut Grove was one of Boston's most popular
night spots, featuring famed t>ntertainers and often frequented by celebrities. The club was actually a group of
fc)lu· buildings connected on the ground floor . Located
on Shawmut Street through the block to Piedmont
Sh·eet and bordered on one end by Broadway, the site is
now occupied by a hole l and theate r.
The main building of the club was one-story and
haseme nt of re in forced c:oncre te a nd orick masonry construction. It was originally a p;arage and motion-picture
exchange hefore conversion into a night club at the end
of Prohibition. The many extensions and alterations to
the building ended in late 1942 with the open i11g of the
new Broadway Lounge in a group of old t:wo-to-t lu·eestory masonry buildings on Broadway. A passageway to
the Main Dining Room connec ted the lounge to the
main building.
The main e ntrance to the club was on Piedmont Street
Thi> artide L~ hnsed on re~eart· h h)• Willi:un Heinhttrdt as part of a
seminar on Learning From Con, I ruction f'nilures at the Massachuse tts
lnstitutP of Tt•<: huology. Mr. Rein hardt is vice-president of Swenson
Reinhardt Ass()ciates in Bost<1n.
Above: The Sha\\111\lt Street side of the Cocoanut Grovt• t he morning
ult{•r the Arc. The ccntt-r door. "hi<·h WltS partially opened durin!': the
firt.', sc•·vNI ns the t'mcrgcn('y <'Xit for many on tlw Arst Roor.
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through a revolving door opening into the foyer. From
the left of the foyer, the lobby led past the c heck room
and again turned left to stairs leading down to the
Ylelody Lounge in the basement. To the rig ht of the
foyer was the Caricature Bar and straight ahead was the
Main Dining Room.
Patron access to the newly opened Broadway Lounge
was through a door on Broadway only and not through
the connecting passageway. The basement also contained the Melody Lounge, the kitche n, and many storage rooms, w hile the second and third stories, which
we re ove r the Broadway section, housed dressing rooms
for the employees and entertainers.
The Cocoanu t Grove was virtually a rabbit warren of
passageways and rooms. A brief description of these
rooms is relevant he re .

Foyer: The main access into the club was from Piedmont Street through a revolving door in the foyer. The
walls were d ecorated with artific ial leather over structural concrete, while linole um covere d the concrete
Aoor. Exits from the foyer were the revolving door and a
panic-fire door at the end of the lobby, at the head of the
stairs leading down to the Me lody Lounge. At the time
of the 6re, this panic-6re door was locked to prevent
nonpayiJlg custome rs from entering or leaving the club.
Caricature Bar: The Caricature Bar was raised two
steps above the •oyer and featured a 48-foot-long wooden
bar laced with artificial leathe r. There were four casement windows behind the ser vice bar lacing Piedmont
Street <md a closed balustrade separated the raised section f:i·om the Ma.in Dining Room . The means of egress
were to the foyer, to the · Main Dining Room, and into
the passageway to the new Broadway Lounge.
Main Dining Room: Located on the Shawmut Street
side of the building, the Main Dining Room was approximately 60 feet by 60 feet. U pon ente r ing from the foyer ,
a raised terrace was to the left, dining/dancing floor was
straight ahead, and a raised stage was to the right. Wood

veneer covered all windows on the Shawmut Sb·eet wall.
Although the roof above the Dining Room could h e
opened in summer b y an automatic rolling d evice, fabric
covere d the ceiling. A door exited to Shawmut Sb·eet;
stairs led down to the kitche n; another door ne ar the
stage led to a door on Shawmut Street or downstairs to
the kitche n; another door opened to the foye r ; and a
passagewa y le d to the Broadway Lounge. On ly the
Shawmut Street door and the foyer were anticipated as
e me rgency exits.
Broadway Lounge: The 40-foot-by-40-foot Broadway
Lounge was locate d in an old e r huilding on the Broadway end of the club. The Lounge itself was of p lywood
covered with aJ·tificial leathe r , and the floor was wood.
The Broadway wall had windows of fixe d glass block.
Exits we re locate d by the main Broadway door <md by
the passageway to the Main Dining Room. The upstairs
housed the dressing rooms, which exited downstairs to
Shawmut Street.
Melody Lounge: The 55-!oot-by-35-loot Me lody
Lounge was in the base me nt. The walls wNe covered
with rattan and wood, and the ceiling was o f suspended
fabric. Artificial palm trees with light fixtures in them
decorated the Lounge. The octagonal bar was covered
with artificial leather. as we re the seats and c hairs that
filled the room. Stairs went up to the first-floor lobby
(and the n e ithe r to the locke d panic-door or the main
entrance). A door to the kitchen led to a door (locked on
the night of the fire) that opened to the alleyway or to the
Sbawmllt Street service do01· (also locked ).

The Fire

On the nig ht o f 1ovembcr 28, 1942. the Cot·oanut
Grove was busy. The 1,000 people estimated to b e in the
club that nig ht included many ser vicemen and their
dates, a.s well as l~tns from the day's Boston College foothall g;tme. Thf' ~lain Dining Room was so f'ull that tables
and c hairs were set up on the dance floor. The Caricature Bar, the Broad ..vay Lounge, and the downstairs
Melody Lounge were "standing room only ... At about
10:00 pm , tl1e stage show was about to begin.
In the J\lelocly Lounge, a young busboy lit a match to
provide lig ht while he replace d a fixture in an imitation
palm tree. After fLxing the lig ht, he exting uished the
match. A lew moments late r , so meone notic('d that the
palm b·ee was on fire. Although the bartenders tried to
exting uish the fl ames, the fabric. ceiling was soon hurning. The ru·c quickly spread aJong the l'ntirc ceiling of
the ~ l clod y Lounge.
Whe n occu1:x'lnts in the basement noticed the fire,
they tried to escape up the sta irs to the first floor. A
bottle neck at the stairs slowed their escape. Somf' fo und
the ir way into the kitchen after they cou ld not get up the
stairs, but many people were soon overcome by the
dense smoke whe n they could not find the exits.
Meanwhile , the flames we re rushing up the stairs to
the foyer, 2 to ..! minutes after ignition. }.fany people
coiJapsed on the stairs and the victims piled up. Occu-

One of the few artifidal pallns rclllainine; 10 Llw COto;mut Grove after
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was t'<lllt:l' ttll·Cl in tht• folitl!!,t'.

NFPA

Previous Lnspeclions

Eight days before the fire. the Boston Fire De partment's Fire Prevention BuTeau inspected the building.
According to the inspection re port, the club had sufficie nt exits and fire extinguishe rs. The inspector note d
that the Broadway Lounge seated 100 people, the Main
Dining Room and Caricatme Bar 400 people. Whe n
tested with a match, none of the decorations ignited. The
report stated "no flammable decorations" and concluded
that the condition o f the club was "good. ··
The Building Departme nt had also recently inspecte d
the premises, because of the construc tion of the new
Broadway Lounge. The Building Commissioner had
found the only error to be the absence of a steel fire door
be tween the n ew Broadwa>' Lounge and the Main Dinirlg Room. The door bad been ordered, but it had not been
delivered. The n e w Lounge, however, was allowed to
open even though the require d certificate of inspection
was not issue d.
The Cocoanut Grove had also applied to the Licensing
Board for a new license as a restaw-ant seating 460
people . An additional 30 seats for the new Broadway
Lounge had also been requested, bringing the total occupancy to 490.
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The Suffolk County ~lortunry was one of several plat'cs where bodies of
Cu~·oanut Grove 'k•tims wen: taken.
NFPA

pants who did reach the first floor tried to use the
panic-fire door, foun d it bolted, conti11ued to the foyer,
<md h·ied to leave the building through the revolving
door. A few managed to escape. but the door was soon
blocked.
People in the :\•l ain Dining Room and the Caricature
Bar noticed the commotion in the foyer and realized that
there was a fire. Most attempted to leave the way they
came in. by the foyer. TJ1is caused another massive jam,
for the flames were now rolling into the foyer, the Caricature Bar. and the Main Dining Room.
At this time, the lighting system reportedly failed ,
plunging the club into darkness. Many pab·ons, seeing
the uproar in the foyer, tw·ned around and started across
the Main Dining Room toward a door that was being
opened on the Shawmut Street side. The hundre ds of
tables and chain in tbe dining room hampered their
progress. l'v1 ost people were soon overcome by the de nse
smoke and did not reach the door.
Meam.vhile. the occupants of the Broadway Lounge
were una.,vare of events in the Main Dining Room.
However, that quickly changed as smoke and flames
went up the passageway and entered the Broadway
Lounge, only 5 to 6 minutes after ignition had occurred
in the Melody Lounge. The Broadway door, which
opened inward, was the only means for escape and
people rushed for it. The mass of pressing people soon
made it impossible to open the door; few escaped
through that exit.

Fire Service Response

By coincidence, the fir e department had dispatched
several units to a car fire only a few yards down the street
from the Cocoanut Grove at roughly 10:15 pm. The fire
fighters were about to return to the station when they
beard cries lor help and saw smoke com ing from the
Cocoanut Grove. The first alarm fOr the fire was called at
62 •
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10:21 pm with third, fourth, and fifth alarms at 10:24,
l0:35, and 11:02 pm respectively.
It was quickly apparent that rescue activities would be
the fire-fighters' major mission. Suppression lorces
broke the windows on the Shawmut Street side and attempted to bring out occupants. Other fire fighters
broke the heavy glass windows in the Broadway Lounge
i.n an attempt to aid in their escape.
Fire fighters on the Piedmont Sb·eet side of the club
were appal led by the mound ofbodies behind the foyer
door and began to puJl bodies out to see if anyone was
still alive.
Inside the building, the interior finisbings and decorations were quickly consumed and the Eire soon burned
itself out. There was actually litt:Je structural damage to
the building, due to the predominance of reinforced
concrete and masonry construction.
Hescue operations went on nonstop. Fire fighters
found over 200 bodies piJed in front of the revolving door
in the foyer and another 100 behjnd the Broadway
Lounge main exit. Many occupants had died very quickly,
without much sign of struggle. Commandeere d taxis and
private cars b·ru1sported the injured to hospitals. Many of
the injured later died, e ither from bw·ns or massive lung
damage.
Many Boston residents first learned of the fire at the
Cocoanut Grove when local radio stations interrupted
their programming with news bulletins. Soon radio announcers were reading the names of victims over the air,
a process that continued throughout the night.

The Aftermath: Investigations and Theories

After the disaster, the press, government officials, and
the general public demanded to know the cause of the
tragedy. Several major investigations were started almost immediately. The NFPA conducted a probe into
the causes of the fire, the reasons for its rapid spread,
and the high loss of life. Fire Commissioner William
Reilly of Boston and the Suffolk County Grand Jury conducted their own investigations.
The NFPA inquiry led to a report written by Technical
Secretary Robert Moulton. The NFPA report concludes
that the immediate source of ignition had little bearing
on what happened later, 1 and addressed the possible
factors contributing to the hig h loss of life. While not
a-;signing responsibility because of ongoing legal proceedings, the report clearly identifies violations of the
Building Exits Code (predecessor to NFPA 101, the Life
Safety Code®) and National Fire Codes.
The report cited the importance of unobstructed exits
1 Possible ignition of the artificial palm tree by the match held by
the busboy W.JS never conclusively proven.
<B> Reg. TM. The National Fire Protection Association, lnc.

and noted that exit doors must swing outward, <:om pared
to the inward Broadway Lounge door. The exits mmt be
clearly visible (not concealed) and marked. Although the
Building Exits Code statt>d the number of required exits
for rooms of various capacity and use. one exit in the club
(such as the Ioyer door) ~er\'ed man) rooms. The report
also raised the i~!>ue of ~uiTicient exit lighting, which the
Cocoanut Grove did not provide.
The N FPA Exit Code also prohibite d the use of a re'olving door as an e mergency exi t. Locked doors were
another c lear violation of the Building E.\it Code.
The report also commented on the use of flameproofing chemicals on decorations . While some chem icals can makt• a combustible material resistant to a small
flame such as a match, the report said, no chemical will
make a combustible material resist a severe fire. The
NFPA report concluded that the solution lay in e liminating the wholesale use of combustible decorative materials in places of public assembly.
According to Moulton's report, the Cocoanut Grove
tragedy •.vas not caused by deficiencies in firesafety laws.
Proper enforceme nt of existing building and fire codes
was needed, the report said. The N FPA report also emphasiu·d the need for a clear demarcation of building
departme nt and fire departme nt responsibilities in code
enforce ment. Finally. the report called lOr the application of code~ to o ld, ~ well as new, buildings, <md highlighted the need for fire inspector training.
The Boston Fire Commissioner also conducted an in' e~tigation anrl issut>d an indPpE'ndent re port on the
Cocoanut Gro' e dis aster. That report called the firt' of
undetermined origin and agreed with the NFPA report
that the chimne}' eAect of stairways and draft from ventilators contributed to rapid fire spread. The large
n.une-Ov('!', according to the Commissioner's rerx>rt, was
caused by the partial burning of combustible materiaL
producing highly flammable gases that ignited when
combined with oxygen in the foyer and the Main Dining
Room.
The Fire Commissioner attributed the high loss oflifc
to many factors , including the extreme overcrowding of
the Grove on the night of the fire . The locked door on
Pie dmont Street and jammed revolving door in the foyer
accounted for many deaths. The failure of the lighting

~FPA

system and lht' many overturned chairs and tables in the
dining room n.'sultt'd in confusion and delay, causing
many additional Fatalities. Curtains and decorations concealed unmarked exit~. causing more deaths.
All recomme ndatiom in Commissioner Reilly's report
re lated to ne'' legislation. contrary to Robert ~loulton'!>
suggestiom. For example, the Commissioner recommended a bett(•r de finition for .. place of assembly," along
with the enactment of more ~tringeot laws for that type
of ocntpanq. A r<.•quircd certificate of safety, issue d by
the firt• de partment and specil)ring the maximum
number of people to b<.• admitted. was proposed. Other
rt>comnwndatiom included prohibiting the use of basement rooms as plat·es of assembly (except under certain
conditions), defining ais le space between tables andrequiring tabks to be alllxed to the floor. and requiring
lighted exit signs and an emergency lighting system.
After its legal inquiry. the Suffolk County Grand Jury
issued criminal indictments against 10 people, including
four city cmploy<.•t•s. For weeks, Boston newspapers
pro,·ided de tailed daily cO\wage of the trials, including
transcripts of testimony and illustrations of the courtroom scenes. The Building Commissioner, the head of
the Firt• Pre\'ention Bureau, and the fire inspector who
had inspected tht' Cocoanut Grove eight days before the
fir(• were each acquitted of charges against them.
Charges agaimt the police night captain. in the BroadWa) Lounge at the time of the fire on his rounds of
nightc:lubs, we re d ropped.
Two of thosP indic·tl'd werP com-ic-ted. The owner.
Banl<'t We Iansky, wa~ found guilty of manslaughter and
conspiracy to violate the building laws and sentenced to
12 to 15 }'t'<U'S. The contractor who built the Broadway
Lou ng(• wa., lou nd 1o,"ll ilty of conspiracr to violate the
building laws and was sentenced to two years.

The lmt>oct

Forty yean after the disaster. the name "Cocoanut
Crow•" is still associated with fire. To many in fire protc·t·tion. the fire at tlw Cocoanut Grove symbolizes the
need for strict <.'nf(>rcement of strong fire codes in places
of public asscmbl~.
~
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The r\FPA will conduct two Life Safety Code® Seminars, as weU as one H ealth Care #101 Seminar.
Life Safety Code Seminars have been scheduled for
November 3(}-December 3 in llonolulu, Hawaii, and
Decembc r7-10 in Juneau, Alaska. The llcalth Care #101
Seminar wiU be held on Dece mber 2(}-21 at N FPA headquarter:- in Quincy, \1assac:husetts.
For additional information, contact: tlw N FPA, Division for Continuing Education, Battcrymarch Park.
Quincy..VIA 02269 (617-328-9290).

